Known for our experience
— chosen for our expertise

Our mission is to help you
accomplish your missions
more safely, efficiently
and cost effectively.
What can we accomplish for you?
emcor_info@emcor.net

866.890.7794

emcorgovservices.com

2800 Crystal Drive, Suite 600, Arlington, VA 22202

Harnessing the Power of a Fortune 500® Leader
EMCOR Group, Inc. (NYSE: EME) is a Fortune 500® leader in mechanical and
electrical construction, industrial and energy infrastructure, and building services
for a diverse range of businesses.
For 8 consecutive years, EMCOR has been named one of the Top 5 World’s Most Admired
Companies in the Engineering and Construction Industry by Fortune®.
EMCOR builds, powers, services and protects the sophisticated and dynamic systems
that create facility environments in virtually every sector of the economy for many of the
world’s most successful organizations. By planning, installing, operating, and maintaining a
wide range of facilities and systems, ~34,000+ employees at 170+ locations help clients
increase productivity and optimize their businesses.
www.emcorgroup.com

Safety that Beats the National Average
EMCOR Government Services is passionate about safety and quality. EMCOR’s safety
performance is far better than the Bureau of Labor Statistics industry averages, with a rate
of injury that is consistently 60%–75% lower than our competitors.
(Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics Industry Average for Specialty Contractors NAICS 238, 2004-2012)

GSA Multiple Award Schedules in Facilities Management, Maintenance, Engineering
and Environmental Services; Contracts # GS-06F-0035R and GS10F-0359D
- Listed under EMCOR Government Services, Inc.
EGS 161212

MISSIONS
ACCOMPLISHED

KNOWN IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES
EMCOR Government Services’ (EGS) reputation as a leading integrated
service provider in the United States is earned as a result of numerous
complex and operationally challenging facilities. EGS delivers reliable,
cost-effective services to 35+ federal government agencies, including
hospitals and national laboratories, cabinet-level and headquarters
campuses, and facilities that support the Intelligence Community.
When you choose EGS, you choose:

Shaping policies that improve
facilities management
Using its extensive facilities expertise, EGS works
with clients to develop and implement facilities policies and procedures that will increase management
control, help improve performance, and help ensure
maximum value from facilities both today—and
tomorrow. EGS professionals also serve on advisory
committees (staying closely tuned to and influencing current issues, industry developments, and
policies), including: ASHRAE, ASME, and NFPA.

Meeting today’s complex
operations & maintenance
(O&M) demands
EGS professionals are highly skilled in the advanced
technologies and procedures needed by facilities
managers to meet today’s complex challenges.
State-of-the-art technologies – such as predictive
maintenance, bar coding, and remote monitoring
– are routinely deployed at client sites. Whatever
the situation, we can help you avoid unnecessary
downtime, reduce energy costs, increase security,
and enhance operating efficiency.

•	Stability
Financial backing of a Fortune 500® company
•	Quality
ISO 9001:2008-certified business processes
•	Consistency
Dedication to managing government programs and
complying with federal contracting regulations
•	Industry Best Practices
EMCOR Group, Inc. services over 75 percent
of the Fortune 500®
•	Flexibility and Responsiveness
An organizational culture that values
long-term partnerships

Helping make government more productive . . .

& Cost-effective

Managing changing facilities needs
When new or increased demands necessitate upgrading or
expanding your systems and facilities, our experienced project
managers and skilled tradespeople can help keep the job on
schedule and within budget. From initial system design, to
completion and retro-commissioning, we deliver high-quality
solutions that expand capacity and improve productivity.

Mobile services where you want—
when you want
Supported by leading-edge communications technology, an
extensive database of facilities knowledge, and a nationwide
fleet of fully equipped vehicles, our experienced technical professionals help meet clients’ facilities needs 24/7/365. With their
specialized skills and advanced service tools, EGS professionals
help maintain and repair clients’ systems quickly and effectively,
to help enable continuously smooth, dependable operation.

•	Innovation
$10M invested annually in new productivityenhancing technology and infrastructure

MISSIONS
ACCOMPLISHED

• Department of the Navy/NAVFAC
- Washington Navy Yard
- U.S. Naval Observatory

• Department of Defense - Pentagon
• Department of State

•	Resources
Thousands of professionals ready to respond
to any contingency

- Facility Maintenance 561210
- Facility Management 561210
- HVAC 238220
- Elevator Inspection 333921
- Other Services 54133

• United States Army
	- Fort Belvoir Community Hospital
- Fort Huachuca
- Carlisle Barracks

• US Air Force
- USAF Hospital Langley
- 30th Medical Group at
		 Vandenberg AFB

•	Technical Depth
A vast knowledge network that supports and
complements our on-site project teams

We operate under the following NAICS codes:

A partial list of EGS clients:

• FDIC (Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation)

Diagnostics to protect
your facility’s health
EGS facilities diagnostics team helps clients optimize facilities
investments and solve performance problems when others can’t.
They can also design and implement strategies and systems that
will help maximize efficiency and long-term service. And they
perform the commissioning and retro-commissioning procedures
needed to help ensure that clients get the benefits that systems
were designed to provide.

• Federal Bureau of Investigation
• GSA Thomas “Tip” O’Neill
Federal Building
• NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory
• Walter Reed National Military
Medical Center

